COVID-19 RESEARCH GRANT PROPOSAL DATABASE
THEME: COMMUNITY
#
C01

COMPANY

CONTACT DETAILS

PROJECT DISCRIPTION

DeepNeks

SoilMaster:
Wireless Soil Data, Measuring Platform for remote farm monitoring

C02

ADVANCED TEAMWORKS

info@deepneks.com
faisalsani@ymail.com
+2348060729500
+447451040888
0803 311 3962
daniels@atwxstream.com
H4B4 WOFGS ESTATE, DURUMI AREA 1 ABUJA

C03

Michael Baiyeshea

C04

Real-Wealth Electrics Ltd

BAY4- online bureau de change.Eliminates the hassle of physically
converting Naira to and fro foreign currencies
E-parrot message clock- An advanced technological innovation that
replaces the current wall clock with more functional information
system that displays not only the current time and date but also
helps to communicate many other important information to the
public for necessary information and guidance by simple text and
audio

C05

Damat and Sons Global
Limited

baiyesheamk@gmail.com
+234 905 229 1173
info@realwealthelectrics.com
sales@realwealthelectrics.com
realwealthelectrics@gmail.com
+234 803 213 4613
+234 813 709 3460
+234 909 462 7327
+234 703 914 1791
1 Church Street, Mosan Bus Stop, Ipaja Road, Lagos.
Yaseer Mutaz yaseermutaz@gmail.com

C06

Emerald Technology

C07

Online City Cybernetics Ltd

abdulazeezshakrullah@gmail.com
09093533786
Contact address:3 Alafia estate, iju, Agege, Lagos State
Allwell Chinedum Ihejirik
ihejirikaallwell57@gmail.com
08140615627
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ATWXSTREAM- online platform that provides secured, privileged,
personalized and monetized live stream access and views to
exclusive events, contents, conferences,seminars etc to all smart
devices in Nigeria and world over

Tratust- A disruptive technology sharing on-demand mobile
application to automate different processes and bring revolution in
travel, tour, transport and hospitality industry to create about 2000
jobs and promote social distancing and community socioeconomic
prosperity
Emerald Technology-IoT based camera with computer vision to
detect hotspot zones, encourage social distancing and reduce
insecurity in every suburbs
O City.ng-sends emergency query to emergency infrastructure
closest to you

C08

Megbowon Soji A.

ustyolam@gmail.com
07062773553
08078217393

Community WiFi- a flagship project designed to provide affordable
and shared internet access in communities powered by solar power
systems to provide internet access to students, schools, local
businesses, laboratories and other people that live in rural places to
enable them continue life while practicing social distancing
Naheel Express- online grocery shopping and delivery platform

C09

Nura Dahiru Musa

nouramousser@gmail.com
08142412855

C10

Akande Ifeoluwa

akandeifeoluwa@gmail.com
08071183754.
Address: House 2, Road 20C, OAU Staff Quarters, Ile-Ife,
Osun State.

Ekholease- a platform that creates online identity for businesses and
organizations with everything from google map location to twitter
handle, Instagram handle and co-location on an e-commerce
platform.

C11

Seun Aderibigbe

westvillehead@gmail.com
Address: 25, Osuntokun Avenue, Bodija, Ibadan, Nigeria.
mobile: 2347062327877

Nonstop Trip planner app- the key to Infection-Free Outdoor
Trips.The NonStop Trip Planner app promotes Staying Safe practice
when leaving home,Save Time on Trips and Travels thereby
Improves Personal Productivity

C12

Abubakar Muhammad

Daily Needs: online shopping mobile application

C13

Ochedance X Veteran DJ
Corpe

+234 909 404 3868
mohabubb@gmail.com
08036286708

C14

Clement Dike, Eric
Okemmadu, and Omiyera
Damilola

dikeclementu@gmail.com
08141199259
1 Unity Avenue, Adiyan Ogun state

C15

Dr. Olawale Surajudeen
Adebayo

surrydeb@gmail.com
info@surrydeb.com.ng
+2347012795075
+2348032100361

Machine learning tool for the collation and analysis of inaccessible
community’s data

C16

Nwangwu Augustus

augustusnwangwu@gmail.com
+2348120000097

Vogue Nigeria-An online and offline robust e-commerce marketplace

Recover the new wave- Promotes new talents and creates diverse
teams and generates more vibrancy in the world for the benefit of
the emerging music industry and the evolving concert culture
wiiGas App -IoT gas management. It enables you to monitor, receive
push notifications, connect to you nearby gas vendors and pay for
service
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C17

Plus Life

Uduak Akpabio

OFFCOVID19Digital communications that will aid the sustenance of economic
activities and people to people communication while encouraging
social distancing
Punto de acceso-aimed at advancing the provision of cheap and high
speed internet access for users
An innovative solution that helps farmers improve their processes in
order to give them an edge in fast growing economy
FIX-ME APP AND WEBSITEDigital platform that connects Mechanics, technicians and Engineers
with clients.

C18
C19

Etaccess Communications
Nigeria Limited
Farm Innovation

C20

CALVIN AZO BARAKUR

calvinazo.engr@gmail.com
Contact:08051318465

C21

VEDOOHTECH NIG LIMITED

C22

TTF Enterprises

Plot 140 cbn Estate Wumba Abuja
08037030084
Email Address: ativedooh@gmail.com
45roninn@gmail.com
+2349034986851
Address: 999A Danmole Street Victoria Island, Lagos state.

Bus WIFI Router&sytem- provides wifi connectivity for any portable
devices like smartphones, tablets, laptops and so on to connect to
the internet while travelling in the bus
GoGetta online app- houses a database of service providers in the
country

C23

7g

ashleyculture@yahoo.com
+234 706 449 5434,
+234 817 447 5616.
No 26 Mike Torey Avenue, Phase 6, Trans-Ekulu - Enugu, Enugu
State.

7green- A digital communication (offline through online commerce
hub) that will aid the sustenance of economic activities and people
to people communication while encouraging social distancing

C24

Osayogie Effort

manywork@gmail.com
Phone number: 07016812133

C25

VerveTree

ayoolaniyi@hotmail.com
08062165164

ManyWork-An online marketplace where users buy and sell their
creative and professional services such as website design & graphics
etc
SwiftStrym- live streaming application that allows businesses and
people to interact with one another effectively without physical
contacts

C26

G-Link Mega It Solutions Ltd

contact@glink.com.ng
+2349058777765
SO2 Leisure mall, 97/99 Adeniran Ogunsanya street,surulere,
Lagos State.
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G-Conference App: for Virtual meeting and Conferencing Solution

C27

Emmanuel Ogbodo

ogbodoeu@ieee.org
08137155283
3 Umeadu Close, Araba, Umuzocha, Awka, Anambra State.

Long Range WI-FI Over TV White Space for Broadband Internet
Access and Improved Cloud-Based Voice App for Seamless General
Communication for Covid -19.

C28

Chidi Henry E. & Offre
Jeremiah A.

chidihenry12@gmail.com +2348126580618
2 Balogun Street, Lekki-Ajah Expressway, Jakande Roundabout,
Lagos, Nigeria.

Safety and Security Surveillance System Using Computer Vision And
Artificial Intelligence- This app makes video cameras truly smart by
analyzing video content in real-time, extractiong metadata, sending
out alerts and providing actionale insights

C29

TechFusion

matt@techfsn.com
(+234) 802 662 8950
Jos, Nigeria

FUSE: A digitized, Data Driven informal banking platform for
cooperatives offering services to unbanked and underbanked
Africans.

C30

Chibuzor Obasi

FoodMarketsOnline-online food market

C31

UDUAMI TEAM

C32

OBMeet

contactcenter@branditafr.com
08113933612
David J. Elemi
david.j.elemi@gmail.com
09085999904
info@ng.obmeet.com
openbinacle.nigeria@gmail.com
+234 705 820 6388,
+234 906 860 6220

C33

CYCLEBREEZE

info@cyclebreeze.com
+234 810 997 6152
CyclebreezeTech Park, Amazing Spring Suite, Oyo State, Nigeria

CYCLEBREEZE PMT (performance and staff management tool)- A
web and mobile based software that can manage, task, appraisals ,
departments, requests documentation etc in companies and
organizations

C35

TheBusinessHQ

business@thebusinesshq.net
07039445460
Address: 21, Akinyemi Street, Oni & Sons, Ring Road, Ibadan.

The BusinessHQ is a new tech-driven business working to
revolutionize the way business
owners access business services. TheBusinessHQ is working to create
a marketplace that connects businesses of all sizes to competent
freelancers, independent professionals, and business service
providers for all their hiring needs.

UDUAMI- online local market bringing local and neighbourhood
markets to every smart device in any 50mile radius, thus eliminating
concentrated crowds in every market place nationwide
OBMeet A Next Generation Video & Communications Platform for
the Digital Transformation of Nigeria.
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C36

Live SmartCity Technology
Development Initiative

chinedu@livesmartcity.com

C37

MAYBEACH TECHNOLOGIES
LIMITED

Patrick Ogbuitepu
09032508787
pogbuitepu@maybeachtech.com

C38

YELLOW
EDGE GLOBAL SERVICES
Limited

AnefuInalegwuStephen
+2348067174483
i.anefu@yellowedgeng.com

Vedeo -offers a free, secure (end-to-end encryption) and unlimited
video
conferencing that helps Nonprofits, businesses and Governments
effectively grow
their programs, trainings, meet with donors, collaborate with staff,
and engage
their beneficiaries virtually during this Covid-19 pandemic
Roots -a tool that people can use to analyze graphs and
networks.Users can use it to represent their family as an
Organogram and interact
With them. They can alter the layout of the Organogram or pull
outdetails of it.
Video Conferencing
Solution Proposal- allows users to connect and make video calls via
mobile devices or PCs.
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